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/ C H A I R M A N Mao Tsetung, the great leader of the
^
Chinese people, on the evening of June 22 met
w i t h Colonel Moussa Traore, Head of State and President of the Government of the Republic of Mali.
When they met, Chairman Mao clasped hands w i t h
the Malian Head of State and expressed w a r m welcome
to h i m and the other distinguished Malian guests who
had come from afar.
The meeting took place i n Chairman Mao's study
at Chungnanhai i n Peking. The host and guest had a
cordial and friendly conversation.
Malian Head of State Colonel Moussa Traore said
that he felt very happy to have an opportunity to meet
Chairman Mao. On behalf of the Malian people and
Government, he extended the best, warm, fraternal and
friendly wishes to Chairman Mao and the Chinese people, and wished Chairman Mao good health and a long
life.
Chairman Mao said: We all belong to the t h i r d
world, we are developing countries. May your country
develop, your people enjoy happiness, and the whole
Africa unite and overthrow imperialism. He thanked
Colonel Moussa Traore for his good wishes, and sent his
regards to the people of the whole of Africa.
Present at the meeting were Chou En-lai, Premier
of the State Council, and staff members Chi Tsung-hua,
Lo Hsu and Tang Wen-sheng.
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Malian Head of State Colonel
Traore Welcomed
Rows of multi-coloured flags f l u t tered and huge streamers trailing
from tall buildings read: " A w a r m
welcome to the distinguished Malian
guests!" and "Firmly support the
Malian people i n their just struggle
to maintain national independence
"and state sovereignty!" Tens of
thousands of people in Peking on
June 20 gathered at Peking Airport
or lined the streets to welcome their
guest from western Africa — Colonel
Moussa Traore, Head of State and
President of the Government of the
Republic of Mali. The Malian Head
of State was greeted warmly at the
airport by Premier Chou En-lai,
Vice-Premiers L i Hsien-nien and
Teng Hsiao-ping and other Chinese
government leaders. .
Among those accompanying the
Malian Head of State on his visit
were: Captain Filifing Sissoko, Permanent Secretary of the Military
Committee of National Liberation;
Major
Charles
Samba
Cissoko,
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation; Captain Tiecoro Bakayoko, Director-General of Security
Services; Sori Coulibaly, Minister
Delegate to the Military Committee
of National Liberation i n Charge of
Labour and Public Functions; and
..Sidi_Coiilib.aly,..jyLinister of. Production.
On the day of their arrival, a
front-page Renmin Ribao editorial
was headed: "Warm Welcome to
Distinguished Guests From Mali."
The editorial said: China and Mali
are thousands of miles apart, but our
two countries have the common experience of suffering from imperialist aggression and oppression i n the
past and today we face the common
^task of fighting imperialism - and
building up our respective countries.
The people of our two countries
have sympathized w i t h and supported each other and, i n the course of
protracted common struggle, have
established a profound friendship.
Both countries have i n recent years
constantly consolidated and developed friendly co-operation i n political,
economic, cultural and other fields in
accordance w i t h the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence.
4

The editorial pointed out-that the
visit to China by the Malian Head of
State w i l l promote the further development of the friendly co-operation
between the two countries and the
traditional friendship between the
two peoples.
On the evening of June 21, Premier Chou En-lai gave a grand banquet to welcome the distinguished
Malian guests.. Prior to the banquet,
Acting Chairman of the People's Republic of China Tung Pi-wu, Premier Chou En-lai and other Chinese
leaders met and had photographs
taken w i t h Colonel Moussa Traore
and the other guests.
Samdech
Penn
Nouth,
Prime
Minister of the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia, attended the banquet.
Premier Chou and Malian Head
of State Moussa Traore made warm
speeches at the banquet (for excerpts of the speeches see pages
7 and 8).
Following their speeches, the band
played the national anthems of the
two countries. During the banquet, i t
played. Sabuman
Dogo, a Malian
song which praises t h e ' M a l i a n people, for their united struggles against
their enemies, and other Malian
songs as well as Chinese songs. I n
an atmosphere filled w i t h warm
friendship, hosts and guests made a
number of toasts to the constant
development of friendship between
the two peoples of China and Mali
and the further strengthening of the
Afro-Asian people's great unity in
the anti-imperialist cause.
On June 21 and 22, Premier Chou
En-lai and Malian Head of State
Moussa Traore held talks i n a sincere
and friendly atmosphere.
An agreement on economic and
technical co-operation between the
governments of the t w o countries
was signed on June 24 by Chinese
Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei and
Major Charles Samba Cissoko, Malian
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation, on behalf of their respective governments.
While in Peking, the Malian Head
of State and his party visited the A r t
Handicrafts Exhibition, the Palace
Museum and the M i y u n Reservoir
on the outskirts of the capital. They

also visited a Peking unit of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army,
the Great Wall and other places
of
historical interest.
Accompa-.
nied by Vice-Premier Teng Hsiaoping and Vice-Minister of Foreign
Affairs Ho Ying, they left Peking on
the evening of June 24 to visit
Tachai. Before departing, Colonel
Moussa Traore gave a grand reciprocal banquet. I n his speech at the
banquet, he pointed out that the
particularly enthusiastic welcome he
and his party, received . during their
visit to Peking further testified to the
sincere friendship between the peoples of China and Mali. He said: Mali
has always pursued a dynamic and
intransigent policy of non-alignment.
We are deeply convinced of the correctness, of this policy and • are firmly
determined to pursue i t while de. veloping our relations of co-operation
and solidarity w i t h countries which
practise an anti-imperialist policy
based on mutual respect and noninterference i n the internal affairs of
other countries.Speaking at the banquet, Premier
Chou En-lai praised Malian Head of
State Colonel Moussa Traore's visit as
having greatly promoted friendship
between the Chinese and Malian peoples and friendly relations, and cooperation between the two countries.
He said: The Chinese and Malian
peoples w i l l remain friendly to each
other from generation to generation.
We are convinced that, under the
guidance of the Five Principles of
Peaceful Coexistence, the unity and
friendly co-operation of China and
Mali w i l l grow stronger and develop
daily.

Chinese Leaders See Korean
Revolutionary Opera
The Mansudae A r t Troupe of
Pyongyang from Korea presented the
revolutionary opera The Flower Girl
at the Great Hall of the People i n
Peking on the evening of June 18.
Among the leading comrades of the
Chinese Party and Government i n
the audience were Tung Pi-wu, Chou
En-lai, Chiang Ching, Yeh Chienying, Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wenyuan, L i Hsien-nien, Chi Teng-kuei,
L i Teh-sheng and Wang Tung-hsing.
Also at the performance were SamPeking
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dech Penn Nouth, Prime Minister of
the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia, and Mme .Penn
Nouth; Choe Jae U , Vice-Premier of
the Administration Council of the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea who was visiting China.; and
D.P.R.K. Ambassador to China H y u n
Jun Keuk and his wife.

Premier Chou Beri ares China's --Support
For President Him 11 Song's Hew Line
•
And Five Prepssitas

s

During the intermission, the leading comrades of the Chinese Party
and Government met and had a
very. cordial conversation w i t h the
-troupe's leading, .members,. the . conductor of the orchestra and leading
actors and actresses.
A t the end of the performance, the
-leading Chinese comrades went on
stage to congratulate the Korean artists on their successful performance
-and were photographed w i t h them.
' On the evening of June 23, Chou
En-lai, L i Hsien-nien and other leading comrades' of the Chinese Party
and Government again- saw a song
and dance performance by the Mansudae A r t Troupe which was full of
life and imbued w i t h revolutionary
spirit at the Shoutu Theatre.
The 211-member Mansudae. A r t
Troupe of Pyongyang began a tour
of Peking, Nanking, Shanghai and
Shenyang on May 16. Its-performances were warmly welcomed by the
Chinese people.
:

Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei
Back in China

Premier Chou En-lai declared on
June 24 that the Chinese Government and people warmly welcome
and firmly support the new line
and five propositions for the i n dependent and peaceful reunification of Korea put forward by
President K i m I I Sung of the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea.
'
"
Premier
Chou. En-lai
said:
"Yesterday, President K i m I I Sung
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea made an important speech, putting forward the
new line and five propositions for
the independent and
peaceful
reunification of the. fatherland,
which reflect the strong desire of

Speaking at the reception, President Bhutto said that Pakistan and
China have stood together i n . every
crisis, whether these--.crises, were i n ternational or regional. "We have a
f i r m understanding .. based on the
principles and -the concepts, of. peace
in Asia and peace i n the world," he
said.-

The friendship between the two
countries has endured, - President
•Chinese
F o r e i g n ' " Minister Chi- Bhutto said, - Because • the relations
-Peng-fei returned to Peking' by' spe- between' them are not directed
cial plane" on June 19 after ah official against any t h i r d country, because
visit' t o ' Pakistan following his' visit's " both China and Pakistan abhor
to Britain, France and Iran.' .
': foreign interference -and foreign ac' The Foreign Minister and his party ' tivities i n each other's countries or
arrived i n Karachi'oh June~17. Paki- in any other country i n the- world,
stan 'Minister''o'f State for Defence and because both • countries have
and Foreign Affairs Aziz-Ahmed 'and resisted aggression and domination.
other officials of the Ministry for
President Bhutto expressed satisForeign Affairs came from' Rawal- faction over -the talks . he had . w i t h
pindi specially to" greet the Chinese the Chinese Foreign Minister. He
guests/ . : " . . " - . - -'
said that - China's friendship has
On June 18, Pakistan President always been a source of strength to
Zulfikar A l i Bhutto met and - had a Pakistan. He declared that China
cordial and - friendly conversation can count on Pakistan's support.
- He told F o r e i g n Minister Chi:
w i t h the Chinese Foreign Minister
at the Presidential Residence i n "When you are back home, please
Karachi- and- i n the evening gave a assure your leadership that across
grand' reception i n the garden of Sind the Karakorams you have a sincere
Governor House i n honour of h i m and • and devoted friend vvho w i l l stand
his wife Hsu Han-ping.
by you i n future." "
:

:

;

June -29, 1973 -

the entire Korean -people" for the
reunification of their fatherland.
This new initiative taken, by the
Government of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea- w i l l
t r u l y help towards the independent
and peaceful - reunification of
Korea and the further relaxation
of the tension i n the. Korean Peninsula. The Chinese Government
and people warmly welcome this
initiative and express their f i r m
support for i t . "
Premier Chou En-lai made this
statement at the reciprocal banquet on the evening of June 24 i n
Peking given by Colonel Moussa
Traore, - Head of State and President of the Government of Mali.

'President Bhutto also asked the
Foreign Minister, on returning home,
to. inform the Chinese leadership of
the great strides ^Pakistan is making.
He said that Pakistan is moving from
one step of consolidation to another.
The progress and consolidation of
Pakistan is not meant for its own.
people only, but is meant for peace
i n the subcontinent and peace i n
Asia, he said.
I n reply, Foreign Minister Chi
Peng-fei expressed heartfelt' thanks
to-President Bhutto and the Pakistan
Government for their w a r m welcome
and hospitality.
.;Referring to the situation i n the
South Asian subcontinent, he said:
"The relevant resolution.adopted by
the United Nations Security Council
in. December. 1971 has. not yet been
fully implemented to this.. day, and
more than 90,0.00 Pakistan prisoners
of war and civilians are still being
unreasonably detained.
Pakistan's
demand for the unconditional release
of all the detained personnel is entirely just and has won the sympathy
and support of more and more
countries and people." •
:

- - • • (Continued

on p. 17.)
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Victory

Belongs t o the

Heroic Korean

People

— Commemorating the 23rd Anniversary of the
Fatherland Liberation War of Korea
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UNE 25 is the 23rd anniversary of the Fatherland
Liberation. .War . of Korea,. Twenty-three years
ago, U.S. imperialism unleashed a war of aggression
against Korea, then invaded and occupied China's territory Taiwan Province. The Korean people, under the
wise leadership of their great leader Comrade K i m I I
Sung,, rose to resist the aggressor. The Chinese people,
following the teachings of their great leader Chairman;
.Mao, dispatched the'Chinese People's "Volffliteefs 'to
fight shoulder to shoulder w i t h the Korean people.
With the support of the people throughout the world,
the Korean people defeated the aggressor and won
brilliant victory in.,the Fatherland Liberation War after
three years of arduous fighting.
* ' The -victory of the Fatherland Liberation War of
Korea has not only safeguarded the revolutionary gains
6f the Korean people, but also set a shining example of
daring to strugglef&nd Win.' I t is a tremendous inspiration' to the oppressed nations and people throughout
the world i n their- struggle for liberation and a great
contribution to the anti-imperialist- revolutionary cause
of our time.
:

:

-,.,, After the Korean armistice, the heroic Korean people have implemented the revolutionary line of independence in. politics, self-sustenance In economy and selfdefence i n national defence, and advanced bravely w i t h
the. Chollima. (winged steed) spirit. They have won
victory after victory i n socialist revolution and socialist
construction, building their fatherland into a more
thriving and prospering country. Rallying f i r m l y round
the Korean Workers' Party headed by Comrade K i m
II. Sung, the Korean people, high i n morale, are today
marching forward confidently w i t h giant strides to fulfil
the. Six-Year Plan for the National Economy ahead of
schedule. A strong and prospering socialist state towering i n the east of Asia, the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea is full of vitality and flourishing. Her prestige
is rising i n the world.
The Workers' Party ' of Korea and the D.P.R.K.
Government have been making unremitting efforts for
a long time to put an end to the painful division of the
country and the nation and to bring about independent
and peaceful reunification of'the fatherland. Way back
on July 28,-1953, the day after the armistice in Korea,
Comrade K i m ' I I Sung issued a call: " A l l patriotic
political parties and social organizations and all patriotic
6

-

people both i n north and south Korea, irrespective of
their past activities and their political beliefs, should
be united for the reunification and independence of the
fatherland." I n May last year Comrade K i m I I Sung
put .forward the three,principles of independence, peaceful reunification and-"great''national unity,-'This -led
to the publication of the north-south joint statement
in July last year. The door was -thus opened for northsouth contacts, and this constituted-an important step i n
promoting a settlement of the question of reunification
through consultations between the north and the south.
I n the past year, the D.P.R.K. Government has once
again made a series of positive proposals to expedite
independent and peaceful reunification. But all - these
proposals were rejected and opposed by the south
Korean authorities under various pretexts. Such a stand
is entirely i n contravention of the national aspiration
of all. the Korean people.
.
. .
I n an important speech on June 23, President K i m
I I Sung put forward a new line and five propositions
for the independent and peaceful reunification of the
country: to remove the state of military confrontation
and ease tension between the north and the south; to
realize collaboration and interchange i n all the political,
military, diplomatic, economic and cultural fields; to
convene a great national assembly composed of representatives of people of all strata, political parties and
social organizations both i n the north and the south to
resolve through consultation the question of reunification of the country; to institute a north-south confederation under the single name of the state —the "Confederal. Republic of K o r y o " ; and the north and the south
should advance jointly i n the field of foreign relations
and should not enter the United Nations separately.
President K i m I I Sung -also stressed that the U.S. troops
should be withdrawn from south Korea at the earliest
possible date and the "United Nations commission for
the unification and rehabilitation of Korea" should be
dissolved. These propositions of President Bam I I Sung
point out clearly the correct way and steps for the i n dependent and peaceful reunification of Korea; they
reflect the common aspiration and interests of the whole
Korean people and are of great significance to the promotion of the Korean people's great cause of independent and peaceful reunification of the fatherland. The
Chinese Government and- people - resolutely support
these propositions.
•-.-••-•>•
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Numerous facts show that realization of independent and peaceful reunification of Korea has become a
strong historical trend which no force can stop. We
are convinced that the Korean people are bound to get
rid of the obstacles on their way of advance and realize
. their sacred national aspiration without foreign interference.
Taiwan Province has always been an inalienable
part of China's sacred territory since ancient times. The
compatriots i n Taiwan are our flesh and blood. Liberation of Taiwan is China's internal affair which brooks
no interference from any foreign country.. The entire
Chinese people including the compatriots i n Taiwan are
united as one and are making concerted efforts; they
w i l l surely; eliminate foreign interference and accomp-

At Banquet Welcoming Matian Head of State

lish the historical task of liberating .Taiwan and reunifying the motherland.
China and Korea are of one family. The people
of our two countries have cemented w i t h blood an- u n breakable revolutionary friendship i n protracted struggles against their common enemies. Our friendship is
nurtured personally by the Chinese people's great
leader Chairman Mao Tsetung and the Korean people's
great leader President K i m JJ Sung; i t is built on the
basis o f Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism and can stand stern trials. I n the days to
come, the Chinese people w i l l , as always, remain united
w i t h the Korean people; they w i l l support each other
and march forward side by side.
("Renmin

Ribao" editorial,

June 25)

Traore

Premier Chou En-iars Speech
(Excerpts)

M
^

A L I is a country i n West Africa w i t h a long history.
The industrious and talented Malian people contributed significantly to the creation of the ancient
civilization of West Africa. I n modern times, the courageous Malian people waged long and dauntless struggles
and ultimately shattered the yoke of colonialism and
won national independence i n 1960. I n recent years, the
Malian Government and people, under the leadership
of Head of State Colonel Moussa Traore, have been
advancing steadily along the road of defending national
independence and state sovereignty and building their
country.
We are glad to see that i n your just cause of developing the national economy and culture, you have attached
importance to the development of agriculture, paid attention to the building of small and medium-sized enterprises, taken vigorous steps to train national cadres and
advocated the promotion of national culture. Through
these measures you have scored gratifying achievements.
I n international affairs, the Government of Mali
pursues a policy of non-alignment, opposes imperialism,
colonialism, neo-colonialism and barbarous racial discrimination and supports the national-liberation movements i n Africa. I t adheres to the O.A.U. Charter and
upholds the solidarity and co-operation of African
states. I t is opposed to power politics and stands for
equality among all countries, big and small, and right
of all countries to protect their own economic interests.
I t supports the struggle of the Palestinian and other
Arab peoples against Zionism as well as the just struggles of the Indochinese peoples. The Government of
Mali has made positive contributions to the Afro-Asian
cause of unity against imperialism.
June 29, 1973

Profound changes have taken place i n the African
situation. The independent African states and their
peoples are uniting ever more closely w i t h those African
regions and peoples that have not yet won independence,
converging to form a great and irresistible torrential
tide and waging a resolute and unremitting struggle for
the independence and liberation of the whole of Africa
against imperialism, -colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism,
Zionism and hegemonism.
The 10th Session of the Assembly of Heads of State
and Government of the Organization of African Unity
held recently i n Addis Ababa achieved inspiring success.
I t summed up the fighting course traversed by Africa
in the past decade and formulated the programme of
action for the next decade. I t adopted the Solemn Declaration on General Policy, the African Declaration on
Co-operation, Development and Economic Independence,
the O.A.U. Declaration on the Issues of the Law of the
Sea as well as a series of important anti-imperialist and
anti-colonialist resolutions. These declarations and resolutions give full expression to the African countries'
new spirit of strengthening their solidarity and co-operation, eliminating their differences and waging a common
struggle against the enemy. They reflect the strong w i l l
of the great African people to fight for the strengthening and consolidation of their political independence
and at the same time for winning a larger measure of
economic independence and defending, their territorial
sea rights and marine resources. The documents adopted
by the session also, give expression to the determination
of the African people i n regions not yet independent to
Win national liberation by further developing the armed
struggle w i t h the energetic support and assistance of the.
independent African states. The spirit of this session is.
7

sure to generate a mighty force carrying the African
cause of unity against imperialism and of struggle to w i n and safeguard national" independence to a new upsurge.

just struggle to safeguard or w i n national independence,
defend state sovereignty and oppose imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism, hegemonism and
Zionism. • ' : . - : . . . ' ; • .
. ..

However, imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism
and ambitious expansionism are not reconciled to "their
setbacks and "defeats i n Africa.' They-are-resorting to
sabotage and trouble-making by all means i n an attempt to stage a come-back, or to worm their way-in by taking
advantage of certain circumstances. Therefore, Africa's
road of independent development w i l l not be smooth.
But we are firmly convinced that, whatever difficulties 'and twists and turns the great African people may en-"
counter on their road of advance, their forward march
is not to be stopped by any reactionary force on earth.
As long as they strengthen their solidarity, heighten
their vigilance and persevere i n struggle, the great
African people are sure to w i n eventually the independence and liberation of the whole of Africa.

I n the long common struggle against Imperialism'
and colonialism, the people of China and Mali have
always sympathized w i t h and supported each other and
have forged a profound fraternal friendship. Since the
establishment o f diplomatic relations, our two countries
have carried on fruitful co-operation w i t h satisfactory,
results i n the political, economic, cultural and other
fields under the guidance of the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence. . This development of the friendly relations and. co-operation between our two countries not
only is h i the fundamental interests of the Chinese and
Malian peoples, but also accords w i t h the Afro-Asian
people's common desire for unity against imperialism.

1

The great African people are close comrades-in-arms
of the Chinese people. China and the African countries
are all developing countries, and we all belong to the
t h i r d world. The Chinese Government and people w i l l ,
as always, firmly support the African people i n their

The fact that His Excellency Colonel Moussa Traore,
Head of State of Mali, has come to visit our country
from afar is a great encouragement and support to the
Chinese people. We are convinced that His Excellency's
visit w i l l surely make a new contribution to the consolidation and further enhancement of friendship between China and Mali.

(Excerpts)

T

HE people of the Republic of Mali, who take pride
in their past and are firmly determined to work
tirelessly for the rehabilitation and affirmation of the
African personality, have a great admiration for the
Chinese people.
Indeed, more than a big country, more than a great
people, the People's Republic of China represents for
us a symbol, the symbol of a nation cherishing her past
i n a revolutionary sense and working w i t h determination to forge a bright future i n peace and dignity and
by relying on her own efforts.
The victory w o n heroically by the Chinese people
over the forces of the imperialist coalition constitutes
one of the most important events i n the history of the
liberation movement of the peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin America.
Likewise, the impressive successes achieved daily
by the working • people and research personnel of the
People's Republic of China i n the fields of science and
technology has effected a fundamental change i n the
international balance of forces i n favour of peace and
justice. Therefore, these successes constitute a source
of encouragement, assurance and hope for the peoples
of the t h i r d world.
,
Who can understand better than China the aspirations, of the developing countries? I n fact, the past of
the'People's Republic of China and the motives of her
8

struggles have naturally created between her and the
developing countries a current of understanding conducive to the development of co-operation and solidarity.
The effective aid given by China to the peoples of
Asia, Africa and Latin America i n their struggle for i n dependence, the respect for their sovereignty or their
territorial integrity stems from this clear understanding
of the aspirations of the developing countries.
I t stems likewise, and very happily, from the Chinese Communist Party's dynamic sense of responsibility
towards. international solidarity.
I t is w i t h pleasure that I take this occasion "to express the satisfaction of the Republic of Mali w i t h the
relations of friendship, solidarity and co-operation
which she has established w i t h China after winning
her independence.
The experience of a decade of co-operation, during
which our two peoples have got to know, understand
and appreciate each other, warrants us to envisage the
future of our relations i n a larger perspective of
development i n all fields.
•
I n fact, since the establishment of diplomatic relations between our t w o countries i n October 1960 — one
month after pur country achieved independence — and
the signing of the Sino-Malian Treaty of Friendship i n
November 1964, Mali and China have been bound w i t h
Peking
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solid -ties, which have been reinforced w i t h the passage
of time to the mutual .advantage of our two peoples.

There is no -dispute of any nature between our two
countries.
.
-

• Thus the happy multiform eb-opefation - between
our two countries is a reflection of the great friendship
and the ever-growing solidarity between our two
peoples.

Moreover, the situation cannot be otherwise because
our friendship and co-operation are based on our common, sincere adherence to the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence.

• I n the name of the Malian - people, I wish to convey
through you our thanks, to the Chinese people for this
co-operation which is suited to our convenience and is
assuredly always effective.

On the international plane, the views of our two
•countries coincide . on most of major international
problems.

I am glad to point out i n particular China's participation i n the execution of the Three-Year Development Plan which we worked out w i t h i n the framework
of our policy of economic and financial rehabilitation.
Like China, Mali relies on her own efforts and
means because she is convinced, like China, that nobody can help us better than we ourselves.
However, Mali does not reject external aid, Which
she considers as an auxiliary means. This co-operation
without exclusion is based on the principles of equality and mutual benefit because Mali, being proud of
her past and confident of the future, w i l l not compromise her independence, liberty and dignity.
Your great country understands this policy; and the
aid and assistance made available by your country to
developing countries are also generous and disinterested.

Report

From

: :

Indeed, our two countries have always stood side
by side in the anti-imperialist camp, on the side of the
oppressed peoples, whether on the problems of decolonization, the struggle against apartheid, the situation
i n the Middle East, the support of the peoples of Viet
Nam, Cambodia and Laos or international economic
relations.
I n this regard, Mali considers the restoration to the
People's Republic of China of her rights as a founding
member of the United Nations as a victory for the forces
of peace and justice.
I am convinced that because of the identity of
objectives on the national and international planes,
visit w i l l contribute to further strengthening the
of friendship, solidarity and co-operation between
two peoples and our two governments.
This is
most ardent wish.
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A P I T A L of the Republic of Mali, Bamako has a long
history distinguished by a fighting tradition. I t is
a picturesque riverside city lying between the Niger
and the steep flank of the Mandingo Plateau.

We came away from a t r i p there not long ago w i t h
our minds full of impressions of this famous West
African city.
"Bamako" — "River of Crocodiles"
We drove out of town i n late May to a place halfway up a h i l l where a number of stone steps formed a
kind of balcony overlooking the city. A rainstorm had
left the air. clear and fresh. From this, sightseers' platform, all Bamako was spread out before us.
. The city proper is around 12 kilometres from east
to west and 8 kilometres north to. south. . The waters
June-29,
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of the Niger, which cleaves the city from west to east,
shimmered i n the sun. A continuous stream of vehicles
passed over the bridge spanning the river. The dazzling
white of roof-tops showed through a green sea of
mango trees, dotted profusely w i t h the crimson flowers
of giant African flame trees. I n the distance, large
cranes hoisted beams on to new buildings while below
us, at the foot of the hill, rumbling road rollers.were
flattening out the new "Avenue of Independence." Life
and activity was everywhere as the industrious Malian
people built their capital w i t h their own hands.
Bamako was founded on the site of a former mountain ravine. Over 500 years ago, we were told, the place
was overrun w i t h man-eating crocodiles from the river
and lakes, and very few people ventured there. A brave
hunter named DIara Moussa came and killed the most
ferocious of these reptiles and then settled down.
9

More and more people moved there, and the settlement was called Bamako Village. "Bamako," i n the
Bambara dialect of Mali, means "the river of crocodiles."
I n the years that followed, i t became an important
river and land junction i n Mali and developed rapidly.
Resistance Against Colonialism
Malian friends told us about the rule and oppression imposed upon their people by foreign colonialism
for over 60 years. The Malian people, unsubjugated,
never ceased their resistance to foreign aggression.
When colonialist troops attacked Bamako i n 1883, the
city rose to a man and fought many weeks against the
invaders. I n 1947, 5,000 Malian railway workers took
part i n a big five-month strike affecting all of West
Africa and Bamako was one of the central strike areas.
The valiant struggles of the Malian people dealt heavy
blows to the colonialists and seriously shook the foundation of their rule. I n 1960, the Malian people finally
won independence.
Driving down the hill, we went to Kati, oh the
northwestern outskirts of Bamako,, where colonialist
troops had been garrisoned for half a century. After
Mali's independence, the Malian Government drove out
the colonialist troops and the Malian armed forces took
over the place which was renamed "Sondiara Military
Camp" i n honour of a national hero. I n the square
opposite there is a monument to the martyrs who fell i n
heroic struggle against the foreign aggressors.

W i t h the deepest respect, we stood on the spot
where many martyrs had shed their blood and looked
up at the imposing monument.
Developing National Industry and Culture

\^Jy'

Back i n the city, our car skirted the downtown district and sped eastward on a tree-shaded boulevard
which soon led us to the factory district. From our car
w e saw row after row of factory buildings on-both
sides of the street, including a cigarette factory, a
match factory, a tannery, a cotton mill, a meat packing
plant, a bakery and confectionery, the gas works.and
power plant. A l l built since independence, they testify
to the swift development of Mali's national industry
which could not produce even a box of matches before
independence.

,

We visited the Djoliba Cigarette Factory, which
went into operation i n the latter half of 1965. Production has constantly risen: i n the eight, years since
then. A l l 400 workers and staff members, including the
director, are Malians. The workers were skilled and
enterprising, their workshops were i n good shape and
production ran smoothly. Malian friends told us that
the three brands of cigarettes i t turned out were very
popular w i t h consumers, and the factory met, by and
large, the demand of the domestic market.
According to historical records, Mali was the first
Black kingdom i n Africa, and as far back as the 13th
or 14th century i t had already reached a high stage of
civilization. Prolonged colonialist domination, however,
seriously ravaged the national culture and when Mali
gained independence i n 1960, the country did not have
a single university, middle school students numbered
less than 2,000, and 92 per cent of school-age children
Were not i n school. I n sharp contrast, there are now i n
Bamako alone four institutions of higher learning and
a dozen or more middle schools and secondary technical
schools. Every year, they train a large number of
specialists for industry, agriculture, education and the
health services.
The chief editor of the Malian newspaper Kibaru
told us something about the country's efforts to create
a written language and wipe out the scourge of
illiteracy. He informed us that before independence
Mali had no written language of its own. Under the
leadership of the Malian Government, a national written
language-—• Bambara-—was created i n 1968. Textbooks to aid literacj'- were compiled and large numbers
of teachers sent to 26 adult anti-illiteracy centres
throughout the country. Now, five years later, there
are 1,731 such centres, and some 700,000 adults, most
of whom can n o w - w r i t e and count, have-attended
literacy classes. More people are applying t o join these
classes. The Bambara-language Kibaru was founded
in March 1972. Circulation has doubled the 5,000 copies
i t started with, but this is still short, of demand.

The monument to the martyrs (built in 1963) on the
square opposite "the Sondiara•" Military" Camp."

m

Having seen w i t h our own eyes the big strides
Bamako is taking, we heartily wish her even greater
progress i n the days ahead.
- Peking

Review, No. 2@
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The first in a series of three reports on a state-owned factory: its birth,
growth and system of ownership.

j N E Hundred and two years ago i n 1871, the proletarian poet Pottier wrote i n The
Internationale:
. "We have been naught, we shall be all!"
We found this lofty aim of the proletariat being
realized i n Shanghai, China's biggest industrial centre.
We were there just before May 1, International
. Labour Day. Interviewing workers and members of
. the leading body in a number of factories, we heard
similar accounts of past want and privation, now gone
.'for .ever; of the dreaded shadow of unemployment,
also a thing of the past; and of today's new life, spoken
of i n glowing terms.
"
Just what Is the position' of the workers today i n
"the factories? '"We are the masters i n our own fact o r y , " ' w a s how i t was ofteri'put to us. Facts substantiate i t i n terms of the system of'ownership, leadership
and management.
-

October 1, New China's sixth birthday, Wang and Ms
colleagues had a present ready —a first l o t of 18
watches. One of these, incidentally, we saw on display
in the factory reception room. Compared to the automatic calendar watches and other men's and women's
watches the factory now makes, this first-born was not
much to look at. Yet recalling the sweat and hopes
that went into its labour pangs, we looked at i t w i t h
great affection.
Of the 1-8 watches resulting from those initial en. deavours, some developed the strange quirk of r u n ning smoothly o n the. table. but stopping as soon as
they were put on. The workers were undismayed. The
first step had been taken, and they were. sure to go
on from there.

.The Shanghai Watch Factory is one illustration.
Two figures: 18 and 2,500,000

The very existence of this, big modern factory is a
. tribute to the labour, ingenuity and struggle . of the
working class. I n the spotlessly clean watch assembling
workshop, worker-technician Wang Chia-teh related
"the story of the "Shanghai" wrist-watches' birth.
^... . Shanghai before liberation was an international
watch exposition .with watches galore — every make
and .description from many countries. Not one, I r o n i - cally enough, was made i n China.
After liberation the demand soared as the working
.people began buying them. Fifty-eight craftsmen from
26 clock-making or watch repair shops were formed
into a team by the government to make China's first
watches i n 1955. With no blueprints to go by and only
the most old-fashioned gear for making clocks and
minor watch parts, they were sustained by an overriding desire to manufacture, for the first time, watches
for their own country..
Wang Chia-teh was one of the 58. Recalling those
days, he took us back to the narrow-walled repair shop
where, stripped to the waist i n the sultry heat of a
Shanghai, summer,, he bent over to put the delicate
mechanisms together. I t was 72 hours later when he
.held up the first finished product w i t h loving care. By•June 29, 1973
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From small beginnings: The assembling workshop
foday. Wang Chia-teh (standing), one of the makers
of the first' wrist-watches produced in Shanghai.
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Preparatory to setting up the Shanghai Watch Factory, a working group went into operation the following year tinder the auspices of the municipal industrial
department. The workshop was first housed i n a r u n down store, 50 metres square! Later they moved into
an old apartment building (they did not get to the
present site until 1960). The ^government allocated
some equipment and personnel. After t w o . years of
trial-production, they got their final blueprints and
technological.- process.. Small-scale production then
began.
'
,
'
.
. The first. "Shanghai" wrist-watches reached the
market on July 1, 1958, the anniversary of the Party's
founding. Wang and his mates, too excited to-stay in
:bed, were up" at; the crack of dawn and strolled out into
I the streets.' They were surprised to see groups of" people Waiting outside.the shops'to buy the.new products,
about Which ..the papers had published news.
Overwhelmed by this proof of the people's - enthusiasm for
Chinese-made watches.,-, .they promised themselves that
they would,-;.under..the;leadership'_'of the. Party ;and the
.state,' help build' a large wateh factory.
.'.-.."

There were those who argued that big Imports of
machinery and equipment from abroad and setting up
costly workshops and installations were imperative for
operations requiring such precision. They submitted a
plan — a sluggard's plan as i t turned out — w h i c h -set
three years for designing, five for trial-production and
ten for full production.
-

The whole thing smacked strongly of the influence
of the revisionist line i n running industry advocated by
L i u Shao-chi and his followers. Most of the workers,
on the other hand, had but one idea and one plan:
There, must be a "big leap." Throughout the country
the year of the Big Leap had started, inspired by the
general line formulated by Chairman Mao of "going
-all out, aiming high and achieving greater, faster, better
-and more economical results i n building socialism."
The erroneous line was thwarted. The factory went
into production that very year. The next year, 1959,
saw 74,000 "Shanghai" watches being sold over shop
counters.

They kept that promise. Output that first year,
-1958, was .13,0QQ;. by 1972,.. the figure was 2.5 million.
.Quality .was up to . standard and customers flocked to
buy them. The factory's staff had swelled to 3,650.
N o Easy R o a d
The road was. not an easy one. Behind those
figures is a story of sharp struggle between the
socialist and the capitalist lines. Vice-secretary Kung
Chien-ping of the Party committee, the factory's lead-ing organ, told us something about i t .
There was a sharp clash of opinion on how the
factory should develop when i t was first set up i n 1958.

The t h i r d year of the plant's infancy, 1960, was
another year of trial. China's national economy was i n
temporary difficulties due to serious natural disasters
and betrayal by the Soviet revisionist leading clique
which withdrew all Soviet specialists and experts. L i u
Shao-chi and his clique were clamouring for a drastic
cut-down i n industry, for retrogression, as i t were; and
" l t d better be a big one," they demanded. Could the
watch factory survive? I t not only did just that but
made another leap: Production went up to 450,000 that
year. This was the way the workers gave their answer.
Interference by L i u Shao-chi's revisionist line;
however, had its effects i n the next five years, 1961-65,
and hampered the workers' initiative. Production still
rose, but the rate was slow and the one-million m a r k
remained beyond reach.
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Learning on the job: Studying an enlarged watch uijJU.
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One of the effects of the'
erroneous line was that the
factory leadership established
an overly large administrative
set-up and made many i r r a tional rules and regulations. I f
a worker wanted to introduce
an innovation, he had to go
through a lot of red tape: five
okays were heeded before he
could start — from the technicians i n charge of the technological process i n his own work^
shop and at the factory level,
from his workshop head, from
the head of the technical section and, filially, from the chief
engineer. The machinery was
graded: the few imported lathes,
Class A , could only be repaired
by technicians at the factory level; Chinese-made lathes, Class
B, could only - be" repaired by
Peking
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workshop technicians; and .only, workers' self-made
equipment, Class C, could be repaired by the workers.
. Once when a worker changed a screw on a new modern
lathe, he was called upon by an irate technical department to make a self-criticism.
The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution beginning i n 1966 was a fierce blow to the revisionist line.
The factory, too, thoroughly criticized its influences.
The productive forces emancipated by. the revolution
greatly boosted output and improved quality.
Vice-secretary Rung said: "The energy and resourcefulness of the workers are inexhaustible. Do you
know that our workers not only r u n the machines, they
design and make some themselves? They've made
about a t h i r d of our equipment. Actually, 88 per cent
of our equipment is made in China. Our machines are
pretty complicated. The smallest lathe is 30 cm. long
and 10 cm. high, whereas the biggest is as tall as a twostorey building. Watch accessories are generally measured by 'the w i d t h of a silk thread' — one-hundredth
of a millimetre. What does all this.boil .down to? I t
boils down to the fact that great things can be done
so long as we follow Chairman Mao's instruction to
'whole-heartedly rely on the working class. "
1

5

Ownership by the Whole People
That the workers are "masters i n their own factories" is borne out, first of all, by the fact that all the
means of production i n the watch factory, as i n all large
factories and plants i n China, are owned by the socialist
state. This form of ownership is ownership by the whole
people, a form of public ownership i n which the state
under the proletarian dictatorship represents the proletariat and all other labouring people i n owning the
means of production and the products.
L u Yung-chang, another vice-secretary of the Party
^committee, reeled off some basic facts. The factory
buildings, equipment and installations'as well as funds
.all belong to the state. The buildings, for instance, used
to belong to one of Shanghai's many cigarette packing
.plants. As labour productivity went up, a greater
-quantity of cigarettes was being produced by each packi n g plant. I n I960, the government decided to stop one
-of the bigger, plants and t u r n the buildings over to the
.watch factory.:. The cigarette packers did not lose their
'jobs—they . were transferred to the watch factory,
where they were helped to learn the ropes.
;

The watch factory is directly under the Shanghai
Municipal d o c k and Watch Company, which is i n charge
"of all city factories making clocks and watches and their
accessories, such as the jewels.- Like similar companies
-in other lines, the Clock and Watch Company is under
the industrial department of the municipal people's government (now. the Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary
Committee), •As a state--enterprise, all watch factory activities
are included i n the state plan; Its annual production
.plan is drawn up after full discussion- by the workers
-in the light of the needs of the state plan for developing
June- 29, 1973

Quality first: Cheeking finished products.

the national economy, ' The state allocates all major
raw and other materials. A l l products are sold by state
commercial departments. Even the leading comrades of
the factory itself, vice-secretary Ltrinformed us, have to
buy their "Shanghai" watches i n a shop, as the factory
cannot sell any.
-'
What about profits? L u said w i t h quiet humour:
"Oh, yes, we make quite a lot-—but the profit is essentially different from that of a capitalist enterprise.
Every cent belongs to the state. The state treasury gets
i t all."
:

:

By increasing production, practising economy and
reducing production costs, he said, the factory gets a
sizable profit each year. This money, of course, is used
by the state to expand socialist construction and raise
the people's living standards.
:

Profits are certainly not the lever of production,
Comrade L u assured us. Though the automatic calendar watches, for example, are relatively high-priced and
bring i n greater profit, the factory does not. produce
many of them but largely makes ordinary watches con-.:
sidering the present purchasing power of the majority;
of the labouring people,
W i t h wages gradually rising, 36 per cent of the
watch factory workers took home bulkier pay envelopes
last year. Welfare services are increasing. The moneydoes not come from the profits, as the watch faetory has
no right to dispose of them on its own. These material
betterments are by and large the same i n all lines and
come as a result of the state's unified plan for gradually
raising the people's living standards on the basis of exf
panding production.
13

Naturally, no extra income or other benefits go to
the leading personnel however much the profits. Pointing to an old sedan on the grounds, vice-secretary L u
told us: "That's a factory car, and it's mainly for the
workers, i n case of sudden illness or other emergencies.
Sometimes we use i t when meetings are called outside.

The New

We'll be.criticized by the worker comrades for not being
thrifty i f we tend tp use i t more than necessary. We
thank them heartily for such reminders, as 'building
up our country through diligence and frugality is a
policy laid down by Chairman Mao, and following i t to
the letter is a matter of great importance."
5

Generation

Young Leading Cadres
by

Our

Correspondent
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HEN the Fifth Congress of the Communist Youth
League of northeast China's Liaoning Province was
in session last March, I interviewed many young people
who had distinguished themselves at their posts. Many
are from the rank and file i n the r u r a l people's communes, i n factories and various trades and professions
(see Peking Review, No. 19, 1973, p. 7). Quite a number
hold positions as heads of factories, mines and workshops, or as leading cadres in production brigades, people's communes or counties. A few are leading cadres
at the provincial or municipal level. Young and
energetic, they are making, rapid progress i n their work.
These youth,; leaders came forward amidst the
storms of revolutionary struggles, particularly during
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Of the
recently-elected two secretaries and three deputy secretaries on the Provincial Committee of the Communist
Youth League of Liaoning Province, two are new cadres.

Twenty-eight-year-old Wei Li-ling is a secretary and
'24-year-old Cheng Hsiu-ying (a young woman) is one
of the deputy secretaries.
When the Cultural Revolution first set in, Wei L i ling was a student at the Shenyang Institute of
Agronomy. I n answer to Chairman Mao's call, he
severely criticized L i u Shao-chi's revisionist line
together w i t h workers of the city. I n 1969, he attended
the Ninth Party Congress as one of the delegates of the
province.
When Wei Li-ling finished his studies i n 1969, he
considered carefully what he should do. He made up
his mind to go where difficulties were great, and
volunteered to settle i n a remote village i n Huanjen
County 250 kilometres from Shenyang. Here, production was backward, and the class struggle particularly
complicated. For more than three years he struggled
side by side w i t h the commune members against class
enemies and the rigours of
nature, establishing a close
friendship w i t h the poor and
lower-middle peasants. This experience i n working at the
grass-roots was of great benefit
to h i m . He was elected deputy
secretary of the Party organization first i n a production b r i gade, then i n the commune. The
production brigade to which he
belonged saw. great changes.
Formerly grain-poor, i t doubled
its per-m/it yield of gram i n
three years and now has surplus grain to sell to the state.

Wei Li-ling (first left) having a chat with representatives to the
Fifth Congress of the Communist Youth League of Liaoning Province.
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As a middle school student
i n Shenyang, Cheng Hsiu-ying
was-very active during the Cultural Revolution. I n 1968 when
she was 19, she was elected
head of the city's 160,000-strong
middle school Red Guards organization, and was chairman of
Peking
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the city's first Red Guards Congress of Middle Schools. That
same year, she graduated from
senior
middle
school.
The
leadership at the provincial and
city levels sent her to the countryside for more tempering. She
worked well i n a production
brigade for some time and was
elected a cadre responsible for
political and ideological work.
I n this post she
faithfully
carried out the Party's directives and learned modestly from
the masses. She was often
praised for her excellent work.
Later she joined the Chinese
People's Liberation A r m y . She
worked modestly and energetically, sometimes as a cook and
sometimes as a clerk or at other
posts, seeking neither fame nor
• personal gain, to say nothing of
trying to occupy the limelight.
Her comrades i n the P.L.A. praised
' qualities.

i i l i

Tsung Ming-Ian (second from right) exchanges experience with
workers in the study of Marxism-Leninism.

her for these

Chairman Mao has said that "successors to the
revolutionary cause of the proletariat come forward i n
mass struggles and are tempered i n the great storms of
• revolution." Having gone through the test of the Cult u r a l Revolution a's well as tempered themselves i n the
•countryside and i n the army, Wei Li-ling and Cheng
Hsiu-ying are continuing to make progress i n the spirit
•,of this teaching of Chairman Mao's.
To Be a Marxist
I n their speeches and conversations, young delegates at the Fifth Congress of the Communist Youth
League often referred to Chairman Mao's directive that
successors to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat
must be genuine Marxist-Leninists. They say that to
be good successors to the revolution i t is imperative to
conscientiously study Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought and learn to adopt and apply the Marxist stand,
viewpoint and method. A t present the broad masses
of revolutionary youth i n China are doing just this.
A n d the young people who have recently been promoted to leading positions are duty-bound to study
even harder.
Tsung Ming-Ian is vice-chairman of the Revolutionary Committee of Fushun, an important coal centre.
W i t h only four years of schooling, she started out as a
worker at the Fushun Aluminium Factory, later becoming an editor of the factory-run paper. During the
Cultural Revolution, she was promoted to work as a
member of the city's leading body. Now no matter
how busy, she studies books on revolutionary theory
every day, sometimes late into the night. Since the
beginning of 1968, she has studied almost half-way
through the Selected Works of Marx and Engels and the
June 29, 1973

Selected Works of Lenin and read all four volumes of
the Selected Works of Mao Tsetung, restudying many
times the more important articles. The notes she made
run up into several hundred thousand words.
In 1968, when she first became a city cadre, she
was put i n charge of the work of arranging for cadres
to go down to do manual labour. This work.can be done
.well only by one who fully understands its significance.
She studied passages from Marx's The Civil War in
France and Lenin's The State and Revolution i n regard
to the obligation of public officials to function as servants of the people under the proletarian dictatorship.
This deepened her understanding of Chairman Mao's
important instructions that cadres must go down to the
grass-roots level to do manual labour and keep i n close
touch w i t h the labouring people. Thus she regarded
her task not simply as carrying out a daily routine, but
as a major measure of fundamental importance to the
socialist system.
Tsung Ming-Ian also cited many examples showing
how essential i t was to study • the writings 8f Marx,
Engels,' Lenin and Stalin and Chairman Mao's works.
I t has enabled her to. think over problems and analyse
them i n a more deep-going way, and to carry out Chairman Mao's directives and the Party's policies more effectively. " I have gained more confidence i n my work,"
she concluded.
Chang Hui-chang, who had only a primary school
education, became a worker at the Shenyang A i r Compressor Plant i n 1958. Since 1966 he has been head of
the No. 1 processing workshop which turns out mediumsized air compressors. I n charge of administration,
production, technique and personnel (250 workers a n d
staff), he is busy from morning t i l l night.
This workshop has been cited an advanced unit by
the plant for several years running. What is young
315

Chang's leadership like? He said the most fundamental
point was to study time-and again the Marxist view
that "the people are the makers of history," and toreally grasp this idea. One must have faith i n themasses and rely on them.
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Suppose an urgent task was given his workshop.
How did he go about getting i t done? He took the
mass line, rather than calling i n a few leading comrades : to issue orders. He made sure all the workers fully
understood the task and difficulties involved. He asked
. them to discuss the ins and outs, make suggestions,
think of ways and means. That is how he followed.
Chairman Mao's instruction to "take the ideas of the
masses (scattered and unsystematic ideas) and concentrate them (through study t u r n them into concentrated
and systematic ideas), then go to the masses and propagate and explain these ideas until the masses embrace
them as their own, hold fast to them and translate
them into action, and test the correctness of these ideas
in such action." This way of giving leadership is the
method of "from the masses, to the masses."
Ordinary Worker
To be "revolutionaries who wholeheartedly serve
the overwhelming majority of the people of China and
the whole-World" — this is the watchword of the young
leading cadres. They often say: "We're now leading
cadres. Our duties are different from those of the other
comrades, but that's merely a division of labour. I t by
no means implies we should enjoy special privileges."
Obviously these young people are highly vigilant against
divorcing themselves from the masses.
Twenty-nine-year-old Kao Chen-lu is a member of
the Party committee of Tantung, a city i n southern
Liaoning Province. He came from a poor peasant
family living hi a coastal county near Tantung. He
was only five when his home town was liberated i n
1948. The local government helped h i m through school
because his family, lacking manpower, had insufficient
income to support him. Upon graduating from junior
middle school in 1962, he became a peasant i n his native
village. By 1966, young Kao was elected one of the
leaders of the Hsiaotientzu People's Commune, which
had a population of 30,000. Later, he became a member
of the county Party committee. Now he is among those
leading the work i n Tantung city.
.
How does Kao Chen-lu w i n the support of the
masses? One important reason is he serves the people wholeheartedly. I n August 1969, one brigade of his
commune was h i t by a fierce w h i r l w i n d : Crops were
uprooted, houses blown .down. He rushed to the
afflicted area to help the people repair their houses
and replant their crops. He encouraged them to overcome difficulties by organizing them to .study Chairman. Mao's works. .He worked- w i t h them for more
than 20 days, sometimes .sleeping. on straw, at other
times i n a barn. He-lost-weight-and his eyes got i n flamed. But he-stayed with, the people even when newscame that his wife -•had g i y e n b i r t h to their first child.
16.

Kao Chen-lu working together with commune members.

Young Kao has also made mistakes i n his work.
When he was first appointed chairman of the revolutionary committee of the people's commune i n the
spring of 1969, he decided to have a tract of dry field
turned into paddyfield to get a higher yield, This was
subjective, since he did not really understand conditions. Some peasants voiced their objections at the time,
but he turned a deaf ear. By autumn i t was clear that
production had failed to go up because the land was
poor and the water supply inadequate. A l l the efforts
were thus wasted. While summing up work after the
autumn harvest, he went from village to village earnestly
listening to the masses' criticisms, for he had failed to
act according to Chairman Mao's instruction to "be
modest and prudent and guard against arrogance and
impetuosity." His spirit of self-criticism and of daring
to correct his mistakes soon won the masses' understanding.
*

*

*

.

_

• , These are some of the young leading cadres I interviewed.- They are vigorous and enthusiastic.
Their
lack of experience is more than compensated for by
their modesty a n d eagerness to learn. These young people, maturing w i t h the help of the older revolutionaries,
are marching along the path pointed out.by ChairmanMao.
.
• .
Some anti-communist prophets once "placed their
hopes on the t h i r d and fourth generations of the Chinese
Communist Party, dreaming that the young- people
would once again accept bourgeois ideology.
Their /
illusions are- bound to be.. shattered. Socialist China is.
training millions upon, millions of successors to . the
cause-of proletarian revolution. ;:' ^ ".' - "
;
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The Chinese Foreign Minister
pointed out: "The unsettled /situation i n the South Asian subcontinent
is inseparable from the activities-.of
certain expansionist forces. - I n order
. to realize their expansion, those .expansionist forces are trying, hard.-.to
exacerbate discord among, countries
in the subcontinent .while- stepping
up their activities of infiltration, and
subversion i n every way, thus .gravel y endangering the peace and security of this region. This calls for sharp
vigilance." -•.; ';. - -.;
.' In... conclusion,.. Chi Perig-fei- - said
that. a. profound -traditional"-"friend. ship ..exists.! between the -peoples of
China and Pakistan.
"China and
Pakistan have, sympathized w i t h -and
supported, "each' other i n their common' .'struggle .against .imperialism
'and expansionism. Our , friendship
has stood tests/'; he noted. -He expressed the belie: that through their
joint efforts, friendly relations and
co-operation between the two coun"tries w i l l be further consolidated and
developed. . _• • •
- . .. .

'Romanian Military Delegation
. The Chinese Ministry of. National
Defence gave a banquet on June 20
warmly welcoming the Romanian
Military Delegation led by Colonel
General Ion Gheorghe,; First' ViceMinister of National Defence and
Chief of the General Staff. Attend-'
ing the banquet were Yeh Chienying, Vice-Chairman of the Military
Commission of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China; L i Teh-sheng, Director of the
General Political 'Department of the
Chinese ^People's Liberation A r m y ;
and
Hsiao..." Ohing-kuang,
Vice-.
Ministers of National Defence. - Before the banquet, they met and-had
a;, cordial: and.:friendly conversation
w i t h all. members: of :.the delegation,"
-• Comrade-Li Teh-sheng and Comrade Gheorghe spoke at the banquet
which took place i n an atmosphere
permeated w i t h unity and friendship
between the people and armies of.
China-and • Romania. • - ;-Comrade L i Teh-sheng said: Under
the --leadership - of the- -Communist
Party - of-Romania and by-inheritinga n d . carrying forward the-tradition
r

^

Mne- 29, -2-97-3-" - : ' ' - ' :

of
revolutionary
struggle,
the'
Romanian army, together w i t h the
people, has carried out a sustained
struggle against imperialist interference, control and threats of
aggression and made great contribu. trans .--to-; safeguarding' national i n .dependence and state sovereignty.
The Romanian people's army has
1 conscientiously
implemented ". the
-Party's concept of all people..taking
•part i n national defence, adopted a
; series; .of . new measures f o r . safe• guarding- " national _ independence,
state sovereignty and .territorial i n tegrity, and has been.standing ready
t p counter imperialist armed i n vasion . w i t h a people's war. The
Romanian army is advancing w i t h
big strides along the road of building
"the country' independently. I t has
'made "and is-still making many notable achievements.
. . . I n - recent .years, Comrade L i Tehsheng noted, relations of co-operation
i n various fields between the two
countries have been constantly expanded and friendly exchanges are
increasing daily. The friendship
between the two armies, too, has
made gladdening progress. He wishecL the delegation success i n its visit
to China.
-

v

:

Military Delegation arrived! i n Peking
"on June 20 for a friendly visit.

Ethiopian Economic and '
Trade Delegation
A n . eight-member . Ethiopian . economic and trade delegation led by
Ketema Yifru, Minister of Commerce", Industry and Tourism, made
a friendly visit to China from June
"14 to
* ' . - . " "
"; Premier Chou En-lai and responsible members of departments concerned on June 18 met and had a cordial
and
friendly
conversation' w i t h
Minister Y i f r u and all members of
the delegation: • • - -

Fang Y i , Minister of Economic Relations W i t h "Foreign Countries, gave
a' banquet to welcome ' the " distinguished guests' on the evening of
their arrival i n Peking. I n his speech
a t the banquet, he said: The peoples
of China and Ethiopia had sympathized w i t h and supported each other
in the long struggle against imperialism and colonialism. Our relations
have made new progress following
the establishment of Sino-Ethiopian
diplomatic relations. I n particular,
the visit to China by His Imperial
Majesty Haile Selassie I . has promoted relations of friendship and coSpeaking at the banquet, Comrade operation and economic and trade
"Ion Gheorghe pointed'out that the ties between China and Ethiopia and
Socialist Republic of Romania firmly enhanced mutual understanding be-regards' the following principles as tween the t w o peoples.
the - basis of her international reI n his speech, Minister Y i f r u said:
lations: respect for national indepenClose links of friendship have been
dence and sovereignty, full- equality,
established following the establishnon-interference
in - - each
other's
ment of diplomatic relations between
internal affairs, mutual benefit, reEthiopia and China. Especially, the
nunciation of the use or threat of
visit by; Premier Chou to Ethiopia i n
force and renunciation of the use of
1964 has laid f i r m foundations for
Intimidation i n any form or armed
Ethiopian-Chinese relations.
pressure against other
countries.
" Minister Y i f r u . pointed out that
These principles are gaining, ever
friendly relationships and co-operawider recognition i n the world, -he
tion between both countries have
added.
shown positive and favourable reThe close -unity between the peo- sults. He stressed that to further
ple and armies of the two countries, promote and consolidate friendly rehe said, is based on a common social lations between the peoples of 'Ethiosystem a n d the theory.. of • Marxism- pia and China and consolidate friend-":
Leninism.
l y relations between the peoples of
He-- expressed- the conviction' that Africa- and China is the set policy of
the-friendship between the armies-of His Imperial Majesty and his govern-'
-.-;--•
.Romania and- China would continue ment: —
to-grow. - ' - - - - .
•• •
On June 15,' Minister Fang Y i and"
. -' Invited; b y the Chinese Ministry of Minister Yifru-Held talks in. an atmosNational Defence, thez -Romanian; phere 'of cordiality aha friendship'. ' " '
;

£

,

;

Pompidou
. "fruitful."

SAMDECH SIHANOUK

IN

EUROPE

From Belgrade to Bucharest
Samdech and Madame Norodom
Sihanouk visited Yugoslavia from
June 9 to 18 and began their visit to
Romania on June 22.
Following
their Yugoslavia visit, Samdech Sihanouk and his party had again flown
to Albania for a few days' rest.
As i n Africa, the leaders of Yugoslavia and Romania expressed f i r m
support for the just cause led by the
National United Front of Cambodia
w i t h Samdech Sihanouk as its Chairman and the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia w i t h
Samdech Penn Nouth as its Prime
Minister.

power and the democratic and i n dependent development of Cambodia. He also
expressed
"the
solidarity of the Socialist Republic of
Romania and the Romanian Government w i t h the Royal Government of
National Union and the National
United Front of Cambodia and our
full support for your struggle."
President Ceausescu said: "We
hope the United States w i l l draw the
proper conclusion to stop bombing
also i n Cambodia, put an end to its
interference and let the Khmer people solve their own problems w i t h out outside interference."

considered

the

talks

Spokesmen of the French and
F.R.G. Governments told a joint
press conference on June 22 i n Bonn
that the talks included European
developments, West European-American relations, relations between
the Soviet Union and East European
countries on the one hand and the
Western countries on the other, and
bilateral matters. AFP pointed out
that the summit talks "appeared to
have brought the two sides closer
together on issues concerning the
future of the European Economic
Community and the nine-nation
grouping's relations w i t h the United
States."
Both the F.R.G. and France emphasized that Western Europe needs
to continue moving ahead on the
road to union. Brandt stressed that
i t w i l l be "not only an economic and
monetary community but also a
union w i t h a generally common foreign policy -— and therefore i t w i l l
inevitably become a union of security under the jurisdiction of European sovereignty.". Pompidou said:
"Our
co-operation, and the cooperation w i t h our Western partners, have played an important role
i n the gained progress. I t charts us
a road along which our continent
should move forward, and a road to
affirm the European identity."

On the question of "outside interference," Samdech Sihanouk issued
a statement to the press i n Belgrade
on June 14 refuting the distortion of
A t the June 9 banquet welcoming
his Cambodian guests, President Tito the Cambodian situation by a U.S.
on
expressed the wish that- the inhabit- State Department spokesman
ants of Cambodia who. are being sub- June 11. The spokesman had babbled
jected to daily bombing w i l l be vic- that "the United States thinks that
torious. He said: "Every bomb which the Cambodians should negotiate
falls from U.S. aircraft leaves a between themselves to resolve their
shameful imprint on the traitors to divergences without foreign interyour people, the traitors who are to- ference."
The Cambodian Head of
day serving foreign interests. Every State declared: "The war i n Cambomb serves as a warning i n the bodia is essentially
a
struggle
hearts of the Khmer people and at between
the
Cambodian
people
the same time kindles great hatred cherishing independence and U.S. BONN DEFENCE MINISTER
for
those who k i l l people . and. imperialism. Without the latter, the
destroy everything created by your
Phnom Penh Lon Nol regime canDoubts on European Security
working people, and who bring
not last 24 hours i n the face of the
destruction to that beautiful country
W i t h the opening date of the Conattacks of the People's Armed Forces
of flowers."
ference
on Security and Co-operaof National Liberation of Cambodia."
'tion i n Europe (C.S.C.E.) approach"We believe that you w i l l be vicing, Defence Minister of the Federal
torious and we believed i n this from
Republic of Germany Leber said that
the very beginning because people FRANCE-F.R.G.
" i t could not yet be anticipated what
who are ready to sacrifice for freew
i l l be the result of the eonference."
dom and independence are i n v i n Summit Talks
cible," President Tito declared.
While briefing the Bundestag's
S.P.D.
parliamentary group on deFrench President Pompidou visitI n Bucharest, President of the
State Council Nicolae Ceausescu said ed the Federal Republic of Germany fence policy i n Kiel on June 17, Leber
at a June 22 banquet welcoming and held talks w i t h Chancellor expressed his doubts about the
Samdech and Madame Sihanouk Brandt from June 21 to 22, on the C.S.C.E. scheduled to take place i n
that no matter what attempts the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the Finnish capital Helsinki on July
Lon Nol clique made or how much the signing of the F.R.G.-France 3. I n his speech, he regarded the
aid i t might receive from abroad i t Treaty of Friendship and Co-opera- Soviet Union as "an expansionist
cannot hold back the all-round re- tion. According to reports by West- world power" and noted that Soviet
establishment of the legal political ern news agencies, both Brandt and foreign policy has "a fundamental
IS-
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inclination to expansion," which "assumes more and more the features
of conservative power politics . w i t h
worldwide claims."
The F.R.G. Defence Minister pointed out that because of its geographical location, Western Europe was
"directly Involved i n the tense relations between the two world powers,
the United States and her strategic
competitor — the Soviet Union." He
said: " I n view of the powerful m i l i tary potentiality of the Soviet Union
and its allies i n the Warsaw Pact, the
West European countries' capability
is not sufficient to defend themselves
alone i n preserving their political
independence."
"Western Europe,
being the neighbour pf a world
power which is by nature expansionist,, needs the close support of the
United States."
Leber pointed out that the Warsaw
Pact has stationed more than 860,000
soldiers and some 20,000 tanks in. the
Democratic Republic of Germany,
Poland and Czechoslovakia alone.
Besides, "there are 30 more Soviet
divisions and 8,000 more tanks stationed i n the three military districts
in the western part of the Soviet
Union." He said that "nobody w i l l
consider the present concentration of
forces i n Central Europe to be
normal." " I n • principle," he added,
"this also w i l l not be changed i n any
foreseeable time by the security conference and its results."
Leber expressed concern that "progress i n the fields of economic, technological and cultural co-operation as
well as improvement of atmosphere
might give rise t o a false feeling of
security among the citizens of the
Western countries." He stressed that
"we must not allow ourselves to.be
misled by those people who took, the
first signs of improvement of relations between East and West as the
final result.'
2

U.S.A.

Sixty-Day Freeze on Prices
The U.S. Government has decided
to-freeze prices for 60 days.- This was
announced by U.S. President Nixon
June 29, 1973

i n a television address on the evening
of June 13.
Prices i n the United States have
been going up i n recent months, particularly those of foodstuffs "are
going up at unacceptably high rates"
" as Nixon put i t . He declared: "Effective immediately, therefore, I am
ordering a freeze on prices. This
freeze w i l l hold prices at levels no
higher than those charged during the
first eight days of June. I t w i l l
cover all prices paid by consumers.
The only prices not covered w i l l be
those of unprocessed, agricultural
products at the farm level, and
rents."
Nixon said that "the freeze w i l l last
for a maximum of 60 days" and then
"a new and more effective system of
controls"' w i l l be put into effect to
"contain the forces that have sent
prices so rapidly upward i n the past
few months."
The U.S. President also asked Congress to give h i m the authority to i m pose "a new system of export controls on food products."
He declared: "Wages, interest and
dividends w i l l remain under their
present control systems during the
freeze."
During his first term of office,
President Nixon had taken similar
measures t r y i n g to check the rise i n
prices. The U.S. Government announced a 90-day freeze on wages
and prices on August 15, 1971, and
a wage and price control after the
freeze. This was followed by his
announcement i n mid-January, 1973,
that his government would continue
the wage-price control by "relying
upon the voluntary co-operation of
-the private sector."
However, prices i n the United
States have continued to rise. Reports from Washington show that
wholesale prices were up more than
8 per cent during the first five
months of this year, and the increase
i n prices of consumer goods was over
2 per cent i n the first four months,
w i t h retail prices of food being 5.8
per cent higher. I n these circumstances, the U.S. Government could
not
but announce another price
-freeze. -• . . .

I n the United States which is facing a crisis i n energy resources, the
price of gasoline is rising sharply
along w i t h skyrocketing food prices.

CANADA

Controls on Gasoline Exports
The Canadian Government has decided to impose controls on exports of
gasoline and home heating fuel beginning from midnight June 15.
The Canadian press noted that the
Canadian Government's decision came
at a time when the United States is
facing an energy crisis and its demand for Canadian oil supplies is
drastically increasing.
Announcing, this decision i n the
House
of
Commons,
Canadian
Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources Donald MacDonald said the
controls would last one and a half to
two years and that exports would
be cut "basically right down to
zero." He gave figures showing the
sharp increase i n gasoline exports
during the first four months of
1973. The amount was over 51 times
that of the same period of 1972—
872,000 against 17,000 barrels. Heating oil exports rose from 1 million to
1.8 million barrels i n the same period.
MacDonald said the decision to
impose controls was taken by the
Canadian Government because the
oil and gas industries i n Canada refused, to limit exports voluntarily.
The controls would help guarantee
continuing supplies of gasoline for
Canadian cars and fuel for Canadian
homes, he added.
Speaking outside of the House of
Commons, the Minister said the
move should also have the effect of
stabilizing energy prices i n Canada
which until now have been rising
because of increased U.S. demand.

AUSTRALIA

j

Workers in U.S.-Owned
Factories Strike
Workers i n Melbourne's U.S. Ford
auto . company have been persisting
19

in a-strike for a-wage increase-for
more than a month. Resulting in
one million Australian dollars losses
for the management every day, the
strike is 'still on.

in Cambodia, the U.S. Senate passed,
a bill on June 14 to the effect that
no funds would be appropriated for
further U.S. bombing i n Cambodia
and further military involvement In
Indochina as a whole.

JAPAN

n

Conditions for Japan-Soviet
Peace Treaty

Japanese Foreign Minister MasaA t a mass meeting, some trade
yoshi Ohira i n a recent interview w i t h
union leaders tried to talk the
U.S. Newsweek magazine said that
workers into resuming work, but
one of the essential conditions for the
the strikers rejected their instruc..conclusion' of a peace treaty w i t h the
tions and wanted to attack them.
' These trade union leaders had to Soviet Union is the return of the
northern territories to Japan. He
leave by the back door.
said: "We would like to sign a peace
More than 1,000 striking workers treaty, but only When pur essential
stormed Ford's plant on June 13 be- conditions are met. The return of
cause the company refused to meet the northern territories is a contheir demand for higher wage's. They dition' the Japanese people would
hurled rocks through windows and find very hard to relinquish."
wrecked a guard post. The local auLater at a June 22 meeting of the
thorities called i n more than 100
Lower
House Special Committee on
policemen i n an attempt to crack
Okinawa
and Northern Territories,
down on the workers, but their efforts
the
Japanese
Foreign Minister again
fell through.
spoke on Japan-Soviet negotiations.
After the incident,.a shop steward Ohira said: "The question of negotiawarned the capitalists: ."We are sick ting for a [Japan-Soviet] peace treaty
of being pushed around by Yankee w i l l not be considered unless the rebos"ses. Unless our demands are met turn of the Habomai, Shikotan,
there could be another attack on the
Kunashiri and Etorofu Islands is
plant:"'
completely realized."
: " :ii
Workers i n General Motors Holden,
Speaking-at
a
press
conference
the biggest car producer i n Australia
the same.day. in Sapporo, Hokkaido,
"and a subsidiary company of GeneralShinzo Tsubokawa, Japanese _ State
Motors. America, are also persisting i n
Minister and Director-General of the
their struggle. I n mid-June, the
Prime Minister's Office, reiterated
workers i n the company's Melbourne that "the conclusion of a Japanplant held sit-ins to press for restora- Soviet peace treaty is inconceivable
tion of the wages unjustifiably cut by unless the northern territorial probthe company on the pretext that lem is solved."
they had left the factory to attend
Tsubokawa pointed out that the
a stopwork meeting. The company
campaign for the reversion of the
management, after trying in vain to
islands is mounting across the nation
sabotage the strike, was forced to promore fiercely than ever. The Japamise to restore the wages.
nese official said:
" I t is Prime
I n Tasmania which is on the other Minister Kakuei Tanaka's basic a t t i side of Bass Strait, the workers tude to push this nationwide camemployed by a U.S.-owned alu- paign." Without solution to the probminium smelter at Bell Bay, Launce- lem, there would be no peace treaty
ston, are striking for higher pay. Not between the two countries, he added.
long ago, they set up picket lines to
stop raw materials from reaching the
plant by road. On June 19, they
sailed a flotilla of small boats
to cut off supplies coming from
the sea.
The strike started 'in the
smelter's foundry on June 8 and
has now spread throughout the plant,
-bringing production to a complete
standstill.
20

WASHINGTON

'

Senate Opposes Military"
Appropriation
- Following approval on May 31 of
an amendment to an appropriation
bill cutting off all funds for .bombing

,

Co-sponsored by Senators Frank
Church, Democrat, and
Clifford
P. Case, Republican, the bill was carried by an overwhelming majority o'f
"67 to 15 votes.
.

I t stipulates that "no funds heretofore or hereafter appropriated may
be obligated or expended to finance
the involvement of United States
military forces in hostilities i n or
over or from off the shores of north
Viet Nam, south Viet Nam, Laos or
Cambodia, unless specifically authorized hereafter by the Congress."

PHNOM

PENH

Rice Seized
A n acute shortage of the Cambodian people's staple food, rice, and
soaring prices i n areas controlled by
the Lon Nol clique have resulted i n
people storming the puppet district
government office and smashing
doors and windows i n Chba Ampeou
District, south of Phnom Penh. The
local people who also broke into a
granary and seized rice were joined
by a number of hungry policemen
and soldiers.

KuJ

:

Early this month, many pedicab
drivers and hawkers i n Phnom
Penh's Phsa Tauch District also took
violent action and seized rice stored
in a granary.
Several thousand -puppet soldiers
i n Phnom Penh, holding'" aloft placards inscribed
with
"Traitors!
Where is our pay?" and other slogans,
marched to the residence of puppet
prime minister I n Tarn demanding
their pay and rice. Some of the
demonstrating soldiers also fired at
the residences of Lon Nol and others.
The puppet prime minister admitted at a meeting not long ago. that
rice i n Phnom Penh and other areas
was running out and he declared that / ,
the official rice price would be raised from - 2,500 riels to 7,000 for 100
kilogrammes.
."'_'-••
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